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  HANDY DINING ALCOVE FOR LIGHT MEALS
 

 

 

 
   

A Radio Set in a Dining

(Prepared by the United States Department
of Agriculture.)

No doubt you, Mrs, Housewife, like

to hear music and other good things

coming in “over the air” while_your

hands are busy. So you need to have

the radio located somewhere near the

kitchen without having it ins your

way. In a farm home in Virginia the

radio set, with a cabinet for parts,

tools, and other paraphernalia the

man of the house considers his own—

it is placed in a little dining alcove

Just off the kitchen, as the United

States Department of Agriculture has

shown in the accompanying picture.

 

 

 
Alcove Near the Kitchen.

An extra pantry or store-room could

possibly be transformed into a useful

dining alcove of this kind.

A great many farm kitchens are ar-

ranged nowadays to have a little al-

cove at one side for quick serving of

the lighter meals. Or, in a large

kitchen, the cooking equipment is

grouped at one end and a dining-table

and chairs are placed at the other,

sometimes screened off. The addition

of a radio set in either arrangement

affords the housewife much pleasure

and often profit. “Dinner music” can

be picked up at mealtime if the fam-

ily likes it,

 

BEAN SOUP GOOD

DISH FOR WINTER

Salt Pork Is Favorite Season-

ing for Dried Legumes.

(Prepared by the United States Department

of Agriculture.)

Soups from the various dried leg-

umes are nourishing and appealing

in cold weather. Different seasonings

are preferred with different vegeta-

bles—green peas, or chick or cow

peas, navy, kidney, black, or lima

beans, lentils, or other legumes. The

dried legumes are soaked overnight
or longer to help make them tender,

and then cooked in added water with

some or all of the seasonings until

they are soft enough to press through

a sieve to remove the skins. Addi-

tional thickening may or may not be

used. Salt pork is a favorite and old-

fashioned seasoning for all of the

dried legume soups, since it furnishes

both fat and flavor. Many people like
butter just as well for the same pur-

pose, and if pork is not on hand, use
butter to taste. Here is a recipe for

one of these soups, made from navy

or black beans, given by the bureau

of home economics, United States De-
partment of Agriculture:

  
1 pint dried navy 4 celery stalks

or black beans 1 tbs. flour
Cold water 2 tbs. water
14 1b, salt pork Salt

1 onion Pepper

Wash and soak the beans overnight

in two quarts of cold water. The next

morning add two more quarts of wa-

ter, the salt pork, onion and celery,

and cook until the beans are soft. Re-

move the salt pork, cut into small

pieces, press the beans through a

sieve, and save all the liquid. Com-
bine all these ingredients, reheat, and

add the flour and water, which have

been well mixed. Add the salt and

pepper and cook for a few minutes.
Serve with a slice of lemon on the

top of each portion.

Cabbage Is One of Best

Sources of Vitamine “C”
The most recent information we have

on the occurrence of vitamines in vege-

tables, indicates that the vitamine C

content is highest when the foods that

supply this vitamine are used raw or

cooked only a very short time. Cab-

bage is one of the best sources of vi-

tamine C if properly cooked, or, better

still, served raw. Those who like the

crisp texture and pungent flavor of

raw cabbage will find some of these

qualities present in cabbage cooked

just a few minutes in hot milk, The

method of preparing it is described

by the bureau of home economics of

the United States Departinent of Agri-

culture.

8 cups milk 3 tbs. melted but-

13% quarts shredded ter
cabbage 3 tbs. flour

1 cup cream or rich Salt
miik Pepper

 

Heat the milk and cook the cabbage

in it for two minutes. Add the cupful

of cream or rich milk, the blended but-

ter and flour, and the seasoning, cook

rapidly for three or four minutes, and

stir constantly. The result is cabbage

delicate in flavor and color.

 

Why Eggs?

Eggs cooked below the boiling point

of water are more easily and quickly

digested than are boiled eggs. Com-

pared with other foods, eggs are eas-

ily and quickly digested.

Eggs are a tissue building food, be-

ing rich fn protein and mineral mat-

ter. They are among the first foods

to be fed to little children, because

they are sorich in iron, and because the

proteins, fats and mineral substances

are especially well suited to building

Food Habits Developed
in Childhood Are Best

Good food habits, developed in

childhood under wise guidance, are

the foundation of good nutrition

through life. With the best of inten-

tions parents may make mistakes in

the management of their children at

the table, erring by overindulgence or

ill-advised strictness. With patience

and careful methods children’s food

habits can bg retrained, but it is, of

course, much simpler to build good

food habits from the start.

A child ean become accustomed

from babyhood to a variety of foods,

flavors and food textures, says Miss C.

Rowena Schmidt, of the bureau of

home economics, in leaflet 42-1, Good

Food Habits for Children, just issued

by the United States Department of

Agriculture. As the child grows, says

Miss Schmidt, take it for granted

that he will enjoy the food set be-

fore him. Don’t talk about “how good

it is for him.” Let the adults of the

without comment all wholesome, well-
prepared foods, and let the mother
make it her responsibility to see that

the special dishes for the child are

not only suitable in kind, but careful-

ly cooked and attractively served in

fairly small portions.

Meals should come at regular hours,

and there should be no “piecing” to

spoil the appetite. Make meals the oc-

casion for pleasant comradeship,

whether the child has his own food

separately or eats with the family.

Bright colored individual dishes and

small table implements that the child

can handle personally add interest.

 

Never Eat Raw Pork as

It May Cause Illness
Cook pork well! To eat raw pork is

dangerous owing to the risk of con-

tracting the disease called trichinosis.

Trichinosis. causes serious illness

and sometimes death. It comes from

very small worms, known as trichinae,

that live in a small proportion of hogs

and remain in the pork. Thorough

cooking will kill these parasites and

make them harmless. If meat con-

taining them is eaten without being

well cooked, they multiply rapidly in

the intestines, get into the blood sup-

ply and scatter into the muscles where

they growin little lemon-shaped nests

which they form within the muscles.

No dependable treatment is known for

the disease. :

Some people like the flavor of raw

pork in sausages, hams, and other

meats. But it is dangemous to eat it,
Often whole families get sick after

eating raw pork at a feast or party.

The only safe way is to cook pork well

so that the heat goes all through it

and kills every worm, making them

harmless.

This warning is frequently given by

the United States Department of Agri-

culture and is now repeated by Dr.

Benjamin Schwartz in Leaflet No. 34-1,

Trichinosis; a Disease Caused by Eat-

ing Raw Pork, just published for free

distribution by the department.

Lightweight Meat Cuts Favored
The present-day meat consumer

wants his purchase in a small “pack-

age.” Proper weight is a matter of

increasing importance, says the bureau

of agricultural economics, United

States Department of Agriculture, and

in the New York market a difference

of 25 pounds above or below the car-

cass weight desired may lower the

price $1 or more per 100 pounds. Dur-

ing the late fall, winter, and spring

heavy lamb cuts, for instance, often

sell at several cents a pound lower

than similar qualities in lighter

weights.

 

Looks Better, Too

Linoleum is said to wear much bet-

terter if varnished when new and

waxed lightly every month after wash- body tissues. ing.

family set a good example by eating !

RAZORBACK SOW
| - FIGHTS PANTHER

TO SAVE BROOD

 

“Attacking Cat Limps Howl-

ing Away After Brush

With Pig.

West Polnt, Ga.—Wild razor-back
hogs will fight without quarter in de-

fense of their young.

Even the panthers which infest the

wilds of the Martin lake country in
Alabama are no match for an infuri-

ated sow driven to protect her brood,

according to Guy Coffee, editor of the

West Point News, who reports wit-

nessing such a battle.

Coffee was on a hunting trip to Mar-

tin lake and arose early to roam the

wilds with his rifle. He shortly came

upon the wild sow, leading her brood

to breakfast. Shortly a panther ar-

rived to dispute possession of the pigs.

The Panther Lunges.
With a grunt of warning, the sow

scampered the pigs into a protecting

pit, then stood guard against the ever
| shortening, increasingly menacing cir

( cles of the attacking eat—about the

| ste of a large dog. Always. Coffee

  
 
said, the sow kept hetween the cat

i and her young.

Finally the panther lunged. The

sow made a successful parry and

caught the cat’s paw in her jaws.

the cat extricated herself to limp

howling away to lick the mangled

member,

During the fight which by no means

ended with the first direct contact, Cof-

fee said, both the sow and the cat in

  
There Followed-a Wild Flurry.

their own respective and effective

ways called out loudly for reinforce-
ments.

 
Reinforcements Come.

The cat's came first, a male mate

menacing circle. Together they drove

the sow into the shallow pit and al-

ternately leaped over it, slashing vi-

ciously with their paws.

Throughout it all, Coffee said, the

sow refused to budge despite 4 rap-

idly increasing quota of wounds which

shredded her ears and streaked her

back with bleeding gashes.

The fight was so unequal, the edi-

tor said, that he openedfire on the male

cat, sending him spinning _on his ear

just as aid for the sow came charging

through the briars. And while the

original attacker limped hurriedly

away, Coffee said, the razor-back re-

inforcements tore her mate to pieces.

A few days later, Coffee said, he

went back to the same loeality and

saw the battle-scarred sow again lead-
ing her brood, apparently well on the
way to complete recovery.

Americans Lead World

in Consumption of Soap
Chicago.—Monday wash days and

Saturday night baths have combined

to place Americans at the top of the

soap consuming nations.” This is in

spite of the reluctance of little junior

to have his ears washed, according to

Roscoe C. Edlund, general director of

the Cleanliness institute, at the an-

nual meeting of the Association of

  

ers here,

Higher cleanliness standards incul-

cated into our people hy physicians,

ors have made necessary the output

of 3,000,000,000 pounds of soap each

year, Compared to our 25 pound per

erage in most European countries.
 

Boy’s Mistake Moves

Picture of Ex-Governor

as it hung in the hallway of the ex- 
{
'! youngster.

was hanged, too,” exclaimed the

Later the portrait was transferred

to a less conspicuous part of the build- |

ing. But both the charges preferred
{

by the youngster were untrue. Sir

Edmund died a natural death. Three |

years after he had been appointed |

governor of New England by King

James II, in 1686, a revolution broke

out and his imprisonment followed.
He was tried on piracy charges which |
failed to be proved.

 

There followed a wild flurry in which |

which came bounding over the briars,|
went to her side and joined in the |

American Soap and Glycerine Produc |

public’ health authorities, and educat- |

1

capita average is the four pound av-|

||
|
||

{ pened to you!
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ERTON KEITH was too. well

bred to slamt use door, but

certainly he no scruples
against slamm his car door.

It helped immensely! tting his high-

powered roadster ha » wide street

at the limit helpe 50. Another

quarrel with Eleanor other—mean-

ing they were growi ore and more

numerous. And al over nothing

—why he and Elear 1d absolutely

nothing on earth to gree about!

It wasn't as if t had to clash with poverty or stru vith the rear-

ing of children, or r with inter-

fering relatives. N lousy—there

| was nothing to ca iscord along

that line. Being a

urallystrove to fig

the existing conditio

3ut he could not do

So he let his car as he longed

to do <his feelings, never again!

He hadn't killed the « thanks to his

| four-wheel brakes d the Lord!

(Probably the Lord 11d come first.)

At least Keith thoucht so, later. But

he, Keith (and np ly the Lord)

i stayed by the boy's bedside at! the
hospital all that first night—though

Eleanor telephoned him on an av-

! erage of once every She'd tak-

| en one of her nery headaches up-
ion learning of the , and why

| did not Berton com home to her?

The headache, concluded,

{ would not kill he it who knew

vhen the little ch would breathe

his last? Looking vn at him

lying there so still hite brought

Keith nat-

reason for

his homelife.

  

  

 

back to Berton I 's mind the

| morning he had st after a night

| in hell—and looked n at the fine

‘leanor’s child

et—the child

[little form of his a

in the small white

who had never bh ed even one

fleeting breath of | n life,

He hadrn’t regretied its death so

much then—he had too glad over

Eleanor, that she coming back

to him—back- from t¢ icy, grasping

hand that had plucl at her strug-

gling spirit through the long, long

hours of the night. But if he had

lived, that wee boy 1eirs, and some

angry fool had run 1 dowe—as he

had run this boy down—

He asked Eleanor this question
when he reached howe. And Eleanor
looked at bhimi™ #7 long, searching
glance, and shuddered . . . What

was that she had laid up in her mind
to say to Berton? Anyway, she'd wait,

| for Berton was terribly cut up about

{ the accident. If he felt like that she

really ought to go and see the child
herself.

That night at the table Keith sat
smiling a broad smile,

“What in the world, Berton, qq you

| see funny?” inquired his wife.

|~ “I was thinking of Daniel.”
“Daniel ?”

“The chap I hurt, you know. 1

{ asked him when I came by the hos-

| pital a while ago if he was in pain.

[ ‘You mean does it hurt, mister? he
| said, with his little face all white and
| twisted. ‘I'll say it does! But my

| mother, she named me Daniel so's I'd

| be brave, D'ye reckon she knew this

was goin’ to happen to me? I b'lieve

| this is 'most bad as bein’ in a lion's

den!” But I believe, Eleanor, that

| the old Daniel didn’t have anything on

{ this little Daniel when it comes to
| bravery!”

The next morning Eleanor went to

see Daniel for herself. And Berton

| Keith found himself looking forward

| to his visits with the boy. Even aft-
| er he was back home in the weather-

| beaten old house on the corner of Mill

| and Harvey streets, Keith always

stopped by to see him. He was glad
| he had that case of Porter's, for it
| took him by the child's home on every
| trip. And he was a lonely little chap,

| living as he did with his spinster

| aunt, whose every breath was a com-
| plaint against the responsibility of
i the child,
| Keith carried books to Daniel—the
| most wonderful ones he could find—
and upon learning that the aunt had

no time to read them to him (Keith

| wondered what she did with her time)

| he, busy lawyer that he was, read

them himself. He found a greater

thrill in watching the child's eyes
grow wide in wonder, or narrow in
pity, than watching the face of any

prisoner he had ever seen at the bar.
“Nice things al’ays happen to fel-

lows in story books, don’t they, Mr.

Keith?”

“Most always, Daniel, yes,” agreed
Berton Keith,

“Gee, I wish I was a story-book

 

Boston, Mass.—A schoolboy pointed | boy!”

to a portrait of Gov. Edmund Andros | “The sama here, kiddie.”
“Don’t nice” things happen to you,

ecutive chamber of the statehouse. | eitheg, Mr. Keith? Mis’ Keith is nice
“Why, that man was a pirate and he | —gee, she's pretty !—and she hap-1"

“Sure, Daniel! And Pvé got you
for my pal, too! I'm sitting high, I'll
say am I!” Daniel laughed at the
little rhyme.

“Boys in stories dcn’t get hurt this
a-way—and they never do have to go
to a orphanage, do they, Mr, Keith?”
“Who sald anything about an or-

phanage?” inquired Keith quickly.
“Aunt Julia. She's goin’ to send me

soen’s I'm well. She can’t make her
| little money stretch over both of us—

I don't want Aunt Julia's money if
she's not got it!”

Berton Keith was called away that

afternoon to another city, He would

be gone for a week.
“When I get back,” he told Eleanor,

snapping his bag to, “I'm going to
search this town over in an effort to

find some lonely somebody who will

take that child and make him happy.

I'll pay them well, for as long as I

live I intend to look after Daniel!”

The night Keith returned Eleanor

met him at the train. He could not

remember when he had ever seen his

wife's eyes so eager and bright. She'd

probably been happier in his absence,

“Do you know what day this is, Ber-

ton?’ she asked, squeezing his arm,

Her birthday, and he'd failed to re-

member! Now, for it was in the win-

ter, Their wedding anniversary. No,

that was in the fall, and this was

June,

“You never do remember it)” |

laughed Eleanor, “Your birthday! And |
I've got the darlingest gift for you

that I could find!”

He guessed all the way home, re-

calling every birthday gift he had ever

received in all his thirty-odd years,

But he had no luck. Eleanor was ju-

bilant over his failure. |

When they reached home he found

that the table was laid for dinner. In

the center was a huge cake with its

candles. A man with a birthday cake

and candles! No wonder he couldn't

guess! Cakes with candles were for

children,

“When we are seated Hannah will

bring in the—surprise!” said Eleanor,

smiling. They sat down at the table

in a mysterious silence. And Hannah

brought in—Daniel! Pale, grinning,

  

tenderly in “his chair. Keith had not

noticed that the table was set for

three!

“He's ours, Berton,” said Eleanor,

tears brimming her eyes, “to“keep for

 

 

 

ForCOLD
We all catch colds and they can make us miserable;

but yours needn’t last long if you will do this: Take
two or three tablets of Bayer Aspirin just as soon as
possible after a cold starts. Stay in the house if you
can—keep warm. Repeat with another tablet or two
of Bayer Aspirin every three or four hours, if those

Take a good laxative whensymptoms of cold persist.
you retire, and keep bowels open. If throat is sore,
dissolve three tablets in a quarter-glassful of .water
and gargle. This. soothes inflammation and reduces
infection. There is nothing like Bayer Aspirin for a
cold, or sore throat.
almost instantly.
are absolutely harmless to the heart.

dressed-up Daniel, and placed him |’ A & B® | BER BE R

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester of Salicylicacid

Better to ignore the children than

to scold them-all the

least, are happier.

 

They, at

—~— - .

 

 our -very own—if you want him!”

“But do you?” asked Berton Keith
quickly. a |

“Do I? Why, Berton, do you real- |

ize that we've not had a quarrel since

we've known Daniel? We've had him |

to think about and talk about in- |

stead of getting on each other's

nerves! Don't you know that there |

are very, very fewcases in this world

where only two persons can live to-

gether year in and year out without

fighting?”

Keith got up and went around to

her and kissed her.

“You solved all this yourself! And

I thought I was the lawyer!”

“Of course, I didn’t think of it my-

self, It's everywhere—even in every

story book you pick up! The cake—

you see, it has only five candles—is

for Daniel, celebrating this day he fis

born to us. Your birthday gift, Ber-

ton, is Daniel—our son!”

Daniel put his small hand into the |

eager one of the blg man’s awkwardly.

“Welcome to our home, Daniel, my

boy !” said a voice a bit husky.

“Gee, Mr. Keith,” Daniel grinned

back at him, “so many nice things are

happ’nin to me I must be a reg'lar

story-book boy!”

“Yes, sir, Daniel,” agreed Berton |

Keith, warmly, “there's a whole lot of

story-book stuff taking place around |
"m

here!

 

|

: |Research Throws Light

on Elizabethan Times |
Three important discoveries in con- |

nection with Elizabethan

meeting of the London Shakespeare

league in the London Day Training |

college, Southampton row, says the|

London Times. )

Dr. J. Leslie Hotson of Harvard |

university, who discovered in the|

patent rolls at the record office the re- |

port of the inquest into the death of |

Christopher Marlowe, the poet, in a|

tavern at Deptford, said that he had |

now traced, through a document found|

by Sir Syndey Lee in the records of |

the Middlesex sessions, a bond given|

by two men of East Smithfield and |

also by Christopher Marlowe, for Mar- |

lowe’s appearance at Newgate on some |

charge or other. |

“We do not know what the charge|
was,” added Doctor Hotson, ‘but eon- |

sidering that £20 (worth five to eight

times that amount now) was put up|
for Marlowe's appearance, it showed |

that he had good friends. T searched |

the records of 1565 and later at St.!|

3otolph’s, Aldgate, and found that the |

two bondsmen were churchwardens |

and also that Ingram Frizer, who |

killed Marlowe, became a deputy as-|

sessor of taxes at Aldgate.”

William Poel, chairman of the!

league, said that W. J. Lawrence, &
member of the league, had written to |
say that he had found indisputable|

proof that “Hamlet” had been pro |

duced in the year 1600 and that de {

tails of the find would be given by Mp |

Lawrence in the course of lectures hg |

had been invited to deliver before the |

students of Harvard university. |

The third discovery was made pub-|

lic by St. John Ervine. Hesaid that a |

hitherto unknown diary had been |

found in an English country house!

which gave personal references to |

Shakespeare. These placed him as a

man of eminence among his contem- |

poraries. Mr. Ervine had been trying |

to get hold of the diary, but so far the

owner had kept its contents secret,

Picturesque Troopers

The name “hussars’” formerly was |

confined to the light cavalry of the

Hungarian army, but it is now applied |

to that in other Eurepean armies |

which possess similar characteristics.

The hussars are described as “light. |

carbine, brilliantly uniformed an  |

|
horse treopers, armed with saber |

formerly wearing dolman and busby.’

Fliers Say Courage Varies

Children hate to take medicine
as a rule, but every child loves the
taste of Castoria. And this pure
vegetable preparation is just as
good as it tastes; just as bland
and harmless as thé recipe reads.
(The wrapper tells you just what
Castoria contains.)
When Baby’s cry warns of colic,

a few drops of Castoria has him
soothed, asleep again in a jiffy.
Nothing is more valuable in diar-
rhea. When coated tongue or bad
breath tell of constipation, invoke
its gentle aid to cleanse and regu-
late a child's bowels.
children’s diseases, use it to keep
the system from clogging. Your
doctor will tell

 
[ There are more than enough people

research | who are rather repetitiously “beg par-
were announced at the annual opening | jonipg.”

In colds: or

you Castoria

 

resigned to

 

Andit relieves aches and pains
The genuine tablets, marked Bayer,

Does thought flow more easily out

of a lead pencil than out of typewriter

| keys? Some think: so,

Net Contents15 Fluid Drachm
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her windowsills every day?
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ALCOHOL - 3 PER CENT.
AVegelable Preparation forks-

similating the Food by fr
ting the Stomachsand Bowelsof

Thereby PromotingDigestion
Cheerfulness and RestCoslain® §

neither Opium,Morphine aot

Mineral. NoT NARCOTIC

RacipeofGdDiSANUELPTORR

A helpful Remedy for
Coe!and Disses

nd

UTUt(ass

deserves a place in the family
medicine cabinet until your child
is grown. He knows it is safe for
the tiniest baby; effective for a
boyin his teens, With this special
children’s remedy handy, you need
never risk giving a boy or girl
medicine meant for grown-ups.

Castoria is sold in every drug
store; the genuine always bears
Chas. H. Fletcher’s signature.

Is a city housekeeper to be forever

layer of soot om

 

with the Way they Feel
EROPLANE
pilots tell us

that their cour-
age, their whole
attitude toward
flying, varies from

day to day, with
the way they feel.
If they feel full of
pep, healthy, they
can try anything

—nothing fright-
ens them. Their
nerve is unshak-
en; their skill

keen; their flying
is machine-like
in its perfection.

It is an entirely
different story,

however, if. they
wake up in the

morning feeling
sick, down in the
mouth. Then fly-
ing becomes a

real danger.

 

 

  | Memberof the “Caterpillar Club”
earns his right to membership by

5000 foot Emergency Jump.   

This is the les~
son we can learn

from airmen. It
is the lesson that
points to Nujol—
the simple, natu-
ral, normal way—

without the use of
drugs or medi-
cines to keep the
body internally
clean of the poi-
sons that slow it
up. Nujol is pure,
tasteless, color=-

less as clear water.
It forms no habit;
it cannot hurt
even a baby.

See how the
sunshine floods
into your }ife
when you are

really well. Get @
bottle of Nujol in
its sealed pack-
age at any drug

What isthe matter with thesebrave

|

store. It costs only a few centspeople when they are not up to par?
The natural poisons in their bodies
have not been swept away. They are
allowing their brains tobe clouded and
dulled by poisons which should not
be permitted to remain in the body. bottle today.

and it makes you feel like a million
dollars. Find out for yourself what
Nujol will do for you this very
night, You can be at top-notch effi-
siency and happy #il the time. Get a

 

  

  

Insure Him a
Healthy Skin
through life by using

Cuticura |
Soap
Cleansing, Heal.
ing, Sosthing |
and Antiseptic

Soap 25¢. Ointment 25¢. and 50c, Talcum 25e.
Proprietors: Potter Drug & Chemical Corpora
tion, Malden, Mass.
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